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diseases-the normal response to methacholine and
ipratropium bromide may reflect a preserved efferent
limb of the reflex arc, especially the post-ganglionic
segment, as this is the site of their action. J The impaired
irritant responses in the presence of normal efferents must
therefore be in the afferent limb, with involvement of
either the cough receptors in the bronchial mucosa or the
afferent fibres in the vagus nerves. Since mucosal involve-
ment in the lower respiratory tract is very unusual in
leprosy, J J or other neuropathies, the explanation of
impaired responses to irritant aerosols probably lies in
selective involvement of the afferent fibres from these
receptors which are carried by the vagi. Although this
may not manifest itself clinically, such patients will have
impaired cough responses to irritant fumes and an impor-
tant defence mechanism of the respiratory tract may be
compromised.
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Pulmonary and diaphragmatic functions in
chronic severe nutritional anaemia
P. GUPTA, J. N. PANDE

ABSTRACT
We studied 10 patients with chronic severe nutritional
anaemia and 10 malnourished controls with normal
haemoglobin levels from July 1984 to December 1985 to
determine the influence of chronic severe anaemia on static
lung volumes, pulmonary mechanics and respiratory muscle
and diaphragmatic strength. Static lung volumes were
reduced but pulmonary mechanics and flow rates at high
lung volumes were normal. Significant respiratory muscle
and diaphragmatic weakness was observed in the patients,
as assessed by maximal mouth and transdiaphragmatic
pressures. Carbon monoxide diffusing capacity was
reduced. Reductions in lung volumes and respiratory
muscle strength were largely determined by the degree of
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anaemia present. Dyspnoea in chronic severe nutritional
anaemia may in part be due to reduced diaphragmatic
reserve.

INTRODUCTION
The diaphragm is a major inspiratory muscle during quiet
breathing. Weakness or fatigue of the diaphragm can cause
dyspnoea, respiratory failure and death.' Exertional
dyspnoea is one of the commonest symptoms of severe
anaemia, but its pathophysiology remains uncertain. 2 The
present investigation was undertaken to study whether
patients with chronic severe nutritional anaemia have
altered lung volumes, pulmonary mechanics, respiratory
muscle strength or diaphragmatic functions which contri-
bute to the dyspnoea they experience.

PATIENTS AND METHODS
Ten young males with chronic severe nutritional anaemia
who complained of exertional dyspnoea were compared
with 10 males of comparable height and age. Both groups
had protein calorie malnutrition. Detailed clinical evalua-
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tion of all the subjects included a history, physical exami-
nation, anthropometric measurements, haematological
tests, chest X-rays and stool microscopy for parasites. The
body mass index (BMI) was taken to be the ratio of
weight x 100/height2 (kg/cm-). Subjects with cardiac,
pulmonary or neuromuscular diseases were excluded
from the study.

Lung volumes were assessed by spirometry. Flow rates
were calculated from flow-volume curves drawn on an
X- Y recorder using a 10 litre rolling seal dry spirometer
(model TIC, Morgan, Gillingham, Kent, UK). Steady
state carbon monoxide diffusing capacity (DLeo) was
estimated using a Rahn and Otis end-tidal sampling
device for obtaining alveolar air. Pleural (Ppl) and gastric
(Pga) pressures were estimated using a single catheter-
connected to 2 pressure transducers (P23-AC, Statham,
Hato Rey, Puerto Rico). Volume and flow were measured
on a dry wedge spirometer and a syn-linear flow transducer
(Medscience, St.Louis, Mi, USA). All variables were
recorded on an ink writing polygraph (Model 5C, Grass,
Quincy, Mass, USA) and later corrected to body tempera-
ture, pressure and saturation. Maximum transdiaphrag-
matic pressure (Pdimax) was measured during a Muller
manoeuvre with a conscious effort to produce an outward
abdominal wall motion." Pdimax was recorded at residual
volume (RV), functional residual capacity (FRC), total
lung capacity {TLC) and at 50% of the vital capacity
(Vso). Maximal inspiratory (PmI) and expiratory (PmE)
pressures were measured by a manometer with a suitable
mouthpiece.>

Statistical Methods
The statistical significance of the differences in the mean
values of the result between the two groups was calculated
by using Student's 't' test. The ninety-five per cent confi-
dence intervals for the differences in mean values were
also calculated. Correlation coefficients were calculated

TABLE I. Subject characteristics

Patients' Controls' 95%confidence
n=10 n=1O intervalsforthe

meandifference
Age(years) 24.2 ± 6.2 25.7 ± 5.6 -4.0to+7.0
Height(em) 163.0± 1.2 165.4± 4.8 -3.3to+7.5
Weight(kg) 45.2 ± 5.4 53.0 ± 4.6 +3.1 to + 12.5
TSF(mm) 3.1 ± 1.7 3.4 ± 0.7 -0.9to +1.5
BMI 0.17 ± 0.01 0.18 ± 0.02 +0.003to +0.017
Hb(gldl) 4.1 ± 1.3 12.9 ± 0.8 +7.8to +9.8
• means± SD

TABLE III. Maximal mouth and transdiaphragmatic pressures

Patients'
n=1O

Controls'
n=1O

95%confidence
intervalsfor the
meandifference

Pml
PmE
PdimaxatRV
PdimaxatFRC
PdimaxatV50

PdimaxatTLC

85.7 ±22.4
93.8 ±18.6
79.5 ±27.7
78.5 ±26.8
65.8 ±24.5
31.7 ±15.8

117.0± 28.6
119.7± 20.0
113.5± 25.7
132.6± 29.6
89.8 ± 19.5
43.2 ± 15.3

+7.lto+55.5
+7.8to +44.2
+9.0to +59.0
+27.5to +80.5
+3.2to +44.8
-3.lto +26.1.

• mean± SD, incmofH20
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and analysis of covariance was used to remove the effect
of weight while comparing lung volumes, PmI and Pdimax.
A forward stepwise multiple regression analysis was done
to assess the relative contributions of height, weight, BMI
and haemoglobin upon vital capacity, maximum mid-
expiratory flow rate (MMEFR), PmI and Pdimax.

RESULTS
All the patients were severely anaemic. Seven had iron
deficiency anaemia alone and 3 had megaloblastic
anaemia due to folate deficiency as well. Both patients
and controls had markedly reduced triceps skin fold thick-
ness (TSF). However, patients had lower body weights and
BMI than controls (Table I). The respiratory rate (RR),
tidal volume (TV), peak expiratory flow rate (PEFR) and
forced expiratory volume in one second (FEV!) were
comparable in both groups. Patients exhibited a lower
vital capacity (VC), inspiratory capacity (IC), inspiratory
reserve volume (IR V), expiratory reserve volume
(ERV), forced expiratory vital capacity (FEVC),
maximum midexpiratory flow rate (MMEFR), flow rate
at Vso and flow rate at 25% VC (V2S)'

There was no significant difference in static or dynamic
lung compliance (Cst, Cdyn) or in inspiratory or expiratory
resistance (RLj, RLe) but DLeo was reduced in the
patients (Table II). Tidal breathing patterns including Ppl
and Pdi swings were unaltered in the patients, indicating
normal diaphragmatic function during tidal breathing.
Central respiratory drive, as inferred from inspiratory flow
rates.'! was also normal. Pdi changes were comparable
during interrupted inspiratory manoeuvres from RV to
TLC.

Pdimax at all lung volumes except TLC, as well as PmI
and PmE, were significantly reduced in the patients (Table
III). The analysis of covariance, removing the effect of
weight, showed that the significance of the difference in
the mean values of lung volumes, PmI and Pdimax at RV,

TABLE II. Lung volumes, flow rates and pulmonary mechanics

Patients'
n=1O

Controls' 95%confidence
n= 10 intervalsfor the

meandifference
VCI
ICI
IRVI
ERVI
FEVCI
FEVI(%VC)I
PEFRI
MMEFRI
V501

V251

Cdyn(l/cmH20)
C,,(VcmH20)
RL;(ernH20lUs)
RL. (ernH20lUs)
OLeo
(ml/rnin/mmHg)

69.0 ± 9.0
72.6 ± 13.8
67.1 ± 17.0
63.3 ± 11.7
70.2 ± 11.7
80.2 ± 5.2
75.9 ± 14.0
57.7 ± 16.9
57.3 ± 8.9
37.8 ± 15.1
0.09 ± 0.02
0.12 ± 0.06
2.06 ± 1.1
3.06 ± 1.4
14.9 ± 3.2

84.3 ± 9.6
86.9 ± 16.2
83.3 ± 18.4
80.9 ± 11.1
85.1 ± 8.6
83.9 ± 5.4
86.9 ± 17.8
84.9 ± 18.5
84.3 ± 18.8
60.9 ± 16.2
0.01 ± 0.03
0.20 ± 0.17
2.16 ± 0.8
3.36 ± 1.3
19.4 ± 4.2

+6.6to +24.0
+0.1 to +28:5
+0.4 to +32.8
+7.0to +28.2
+4.8 to +25.2
-1.3to+8.7
-4.8to +26.8
+1O.6to+43.8
+ 12.5to +41.5
+7.6to+38.4
-0.016to +0.024
-0.06to +0.22
-1.0to + 1.2
-1.2 to + 1.8
+1.3 to +7.7

• mean± SD
I Lungvolumesandflowratesexpressedaspercentpredictedvaluesforageand

height5,21
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FRC and TLC between the two groups was unaltered.
The stepwise multiple regression analysis revealed that
variation in haemoglobin was the major determinant of
observed differences between patients and controls in
vc. MMEFR, PmI and Pdimax at RY, FRC and TLC.

DISCUSSION
Protein calorie malnutrition was present in both groups,
but was more marked in the patients. The TSF of both
groups was similar to that of poorly nourished American
patients." BMI was below normal in the patients but
borderline in the controls.

The reduction in static lung volumes is in keeping with
earlier observations.?" and is probably a consequence of
respiratory muscle weakness.? Expiratory flow rates at
high lung volumes (PEFR, FEYI) were normal, and similar
to the observations of Guleria et al. ,2 but were significantly
reduced at lower lung volumes (MMEFR, Vso, V25).

Although Guleria et al. 2 found a reduced MMEFR, decre-
ments in V50 and V25 in severe anaemia' have not been
reported earlier. Migration of nematodes through the
lungs may cause bronchospasm, although this is unlikely
to occur in chronically infested patients such as ours;
therefore, this finding requires further confirmation.
Lung compliance and pulmonary flow resistance were
unaltered, as reported previously.F-? DLco was reduced
and this reflects a decreased rate of carbon dioxide uptake
by blood due to a low concentration of haemoglobin. 2.10

The PmI in the controls was similar to that reported
earlier=+!' but PmE was lower because all subjects were
discouraged from making an excessively vigorous expira-
tory effort, which might have caused ocular haemorrhages
and syncope. In the patients, these parameters were
reduced, indicating inspiratory and expiratory muscle
weakness. s These measurements were significantly corre-
lated (r=0.6408, p<O.Ol), a finding similar to that of
Arora and Rochester. 6

Marked variations in the Pdimax of untrained subjects
has been reported" and has been attributed to differences
in the manoeuvres used, lung volumes at which measure-
ments are made, 4 and the length of the balloons and the
air contained in them.!' Nevertheless, the Pdimax of our
controls are comparable with those of Gibson et al.'? and
with mean pressures calculated from several series where
similar manoeuvres were used." We observed significant
reductions in the Pdimax of patients at all lung volumes
below the TLC. These pressures were correlated with
each other and with YC, PmI and PmE indicating con-
comitant inspiratory and expiratory muscle weakness.
Estimation of Pdimax in chronic severe nutritional anaemia
has not been reported earlier.

Respiratory muscle strength has been found to depend
on the age, sex, height and weight of the an individual."
Our subjects were malnourished males of comparable age
and height. Despite the malnutrition, in the controls the
respiratory muscle and diaphragmatic strength as estimated
from measurements of. Prnl and Pdimax at various lung
volumes, was comparable to values obtained in normal
subjects.4,5,12,13,15 However, the patients were more
malnourished than the controls and this combination of
nutritional anaemia and protein calorie malnutrition is
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not uncommon in developing countries.
Our findings suggest that chronic severe nutritional

anaemia affects respiratory muscle strength. The protein
calorie malnutrition present in many of these patients may
also contribute to the respiratory muscle weakness.

Diaphragmatic reserve and the threshold for diaphrag-
matic fatigue by the critical Pdi (Pdicrit) 16 was reduced in our
patients.being only 59% of the values recorded in controls.
As dyspnoea may be related to reduced diaphragmatic
reserve+'? the exertional dyspnoea experienced by
patients with chronic severe nutritional anaemia may in
part be a consequence of the reduced reserve. Iron
deficiency itself causes a marked reduction in the endurance
capacity of skeletal muscle IS and these malnourished
anaemic patients may, in addition, have impaired diaphrag-
matic endurance.
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